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CHALLENGES!

- Negotiation: Ministry of Environment
- Technical development vs. Behavior change
- Situation different from one country to another
- Question of efficient control tower
- Support from local governments and private sector
The Decarbonising Transport initiative

- builds a **catalogue of effective CO₂ mitigation measures**
- provides **targeted analytical assistance** for countries and partners to identify climate actions that work
- gathers and shares **evidence for best practices** that will accelerate the transition to carbon-neutral mobility
- **shapes the climate change debate** by building a global policy dialogue and by bringing the transport perspective to the table

→ The catalogue of measures to be launched **in May 2020 at the ITF Annual Summit in Leipzig**
Measures

- Brief description of the measure
- The potential impacts on CO₂ emissions
- The potential areas costs could be generated
- Additional considerations (possible other benefits or risks)
- Related measures
- Links to further reading
Inclusive Dialogue Across Sectors

- Joint project on “Transport-related CO₂ Emissions of the Tourism Sector” between ITF and the UNWTO, report launched at COP 25
- Stronger partnership among transport and urban planning and housing sectors
- Linking outputs from Ministers’ Roundtable on Transport (ITF Summit) and Climate Change in May 2020 to COP 26
- Contribute to UNFCCC publications and products
Thank you!